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“A beautifully decorated cake is a timeless tradition and takes center stage as one of the 
most photographed elements at any celebration.” 

 

FAQ 

Our Collection 

We pride ourselves in serving only the best. All of our cakes have been designed to achieve 

impeccable taste. every order is constructed from the finest quality ingredients and custom 

designed just for you. 

Our most popular and sought-after cake flavors are listed below, but feel free to request your 

own flavor combinations. 

Very Vanilla 

Our signature vanilla-infused cake filled and frosted with our vanilla bean buttercream 

Strawberry Delight 

Our signature vanilla-infused cake layered with generous amounts of luscious strawberry 

buttercream and fresh sliced strawberry 

Carrot Cake 

Our aromatic spiced cake with freshly grated carrots, layered with luscious cream cheese 

frosting, with or without pecans 

Hummingbird 

A tender, moist, and flavorful cake brimming with fresh pineapple, bananas, and spices, finished 

with luscious cream cheese frosting. 

Birthday Cake 

Fluffy and moist white cake dotted with sprinkles and frosted with our vanilla bean buttercream. 

Tiramisu 
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 Italian espresso-soaked layers dusted with cocoa powder and paired with mascarpone 

buttercream. 

 

 

Chocolate Love 

Our classic chocolate cake layered with rich and silky chocolate buttercream.  

Red Velvet 

A rich red cake with a hint of chocolate paired with a luscious cream cheese frosting 

PB & Fudge 

A rich chocolate fudge cake filled with a smooth and creamy peanut butter buttercream  

Cocoa Nut 

Our classic chocolate cake layered with decadent chocolate hazelnut buttercream. 

Cookie Crunch 

A rich moist dark chocolate cake layered with chunky 

Oreo’s mixed with our vanilla bean buttercream 

White Chocolate Raspberry 

A decadent white chocolate cake layered with a tart raspberry preserve, and plenty of white 

chocolate buttercream. 

Prices 

A traditional slice of Wedding Cake is 1”x2” and celebration cake is 1.5”x2” and our cake layers 

are 4.5-5” tall,  so the size of your cake depends on the number of guests you will be serving. 

Some examples of cake sizes are below: 

6” single  serves 12 

8” single serves 20-24 

10” single serves 28-38 

2 tiers (6“ round and 8” round) serves 36-38 

3 tiers (6”-8”-10”) serves 60-74 
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3 tiers (8”-10”-12”) serves 88-108 

4 tiers (6”-8”-10”-12”) serves 100-130 

 

The size and the degree of work involved will determine the cost of your cake.  

Basic buttercream or “naked” cakes  start at $5.50 per serving 

 

How Far in Advance Should You Order Your Cake? 
 

It is advisable that Wedding and Special event Cakes be ordered around at a minimum of 4 months prior 

to the event. Cakes Come True can design a beautiful cake on shorter notice if necessary.  

Organizing your wedding cake early will avoid disappointment. 

 

Ordering Your Cake 

Tasting and Consultation for weddings are free of charge. A 50% Non-Refundable retainer is 

required at time of consultation, to secure your date and availability. Final payment of all 

balances and all changes are due 10 days prior to your wedding date. No drawings or sketches 

will be provided to you at your consultation unless retainer is paid. 

NO EXCEPTIONS.  

If your cake is not paid in full, your cake will not be made.  

 

Delivery 

Due to the size and intricacy of our cake designs, it is safer to have your cake delivered. Pick up 

is not recommended for any tiered cakes. 

Delivery is Free up to 20 miles from Cakes Come True/Ocala Cakes. $1 per mile round trip is 

charged for over 20 miles. 


